RICKY ROBICHAUX
218 Tortoise Creek Place, The Woodlands, TX 77389 | C: 8326581313 | robichauxsplace33@att.net

Summary
Versatile and trained who thrives in dynamic, challenging and fast-paced professional environments. Assertive and
enthusiastic, with extensive knowledge of Tubular Running Services and an unsurpassed worth ethic.

Highlights
Technical Support
Account Management
Project Management

Operations Supervisor
Client Relations
Domestic/International Logistics

Experience
Account Manager
Weatherford
coordinate equipment coming into the country
interface with engineers daily building procedures
building equipment list specific to the well type
startup TRS teams both for the shop and offshore
quality management
Tubular Running Services Supervisor
Weatherford
Startup
build shop and offshore teams
setting up employee flights
assist in building internal infrastructure
locate order and coordinate equipment coming into the country
interface with engineers making equipment and procedures well specific
quality management

11/2014 to 02/2015
Congo Africa

08/2014 to 11/2014
Malabo Equitorial Guinea

Technical Support
Weatherford
Monitored project schedules for 11 projects at one time
Interfaced with engineers in the development of procedures
Oversaw the development and launch of all customer projects
Boosted company efficiency through technology upgrades and process improvements
Identified inefficiencies and made recommendations for process improvements.

10/2008 to 06/2014
Houston , TX

Location Supervisor
Weatherford
Resolved customer complaints and concerns with internal investigations
Trained new employees and explained protocols clearly and efficiently
equipment inspection and function test
quality management of all equipment
Monitored team progress and enforced deadlines
coordinate weekly and monthly safety meetings audits hazard hunts

06/2006 to 10/2008
Houma, LA

Field Supervisor
Weatherford
Conduct pre-job crew briefings

10/1998 to 06/2006
Houma, LA

Planned and executed specific job procedures
interface with company representative
Post Job Reports
Mentored new hires
populate company job tracking system

Certified Respiratory Therapist
Chabert Medical Center
Adult ICU
ER
Premature Babies

07/1993 to 10/1998
Houma, LA

Pipe Testing Helper then to Operator
Damco Pipe Testers
Service equipment
cross train into tong operating
Operated equipment safely and efficiently at all times
Serviced and maintained vehicles
Loaded the proper equipment into tool boxes

08/1988 to 12/1990
Houma, LA

Education
Associate of Science: Respiratory Therapy
California College of Allied Health and Sciences
Minor in Nutrition

1993
San Diego, California, US

Accomplishments
Single handedly won the Bigfoot Project for Chevron one of the largest drilling andcompletion Contracts given to
Weatherford
Won the Chevron Tahiti ii Project
Collaborated with my colleagues and customer engineers in manufacturing special equipment for certain jobs
20 years of employee evaluations never less than meets expectations
became a very good customer relations person aiding in high profile problem solving
Career with the same company same product line
After 2 years servicing both Chevron and Anadarko i was brought in house by Anadarko to solely do their
deepwater projects
In the past year i have assisted in preparing for 9 deepwater Projects consisting of 25 wells
Internatonal Experience in two very different countries very difficult situations dealing with people and getting in
equipment

